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Our Mas ter’s Voice

In factories they check what is there and what is

not there in there shelves, and they call it inventory or

stock taking. When we check within ourselves what is

there and what we need, we call it inner inventory. The

first in the inner inventory check list is our actual feeling

which we are feeling at present, and the second of course

is the need that gave rise to this feeling. There is another

check point in this list, which is belief. We see the world

mostly as what we are, rather than what things are. We

give meanings to events. These meanings root from our

inner beliefs.

In This Issue

From The 
Editor’s Desk

We thank all the school 

managements, principals, 

teachers, parents and students for 

making Samskruti and Puranava

the huge success that it was! We 

look forward to your support in 

the coming years.

We also like to wish all our 

readers a very Happy and 

Blessed Janmashtami! We extend 

our invite to all you friends to 

the Janmashtami Brahmotsav at 

our Madhurapuri Ashram from 

26th August to 

4th September 2016.

Radhe Radhe!

By Global Organisation for Divinity India Trust
No part of this pamphlet may be reproduced, reprinted or utilised in any form without permission in writing from the editors.
Views expressed in articles are those of the respective authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the organization.



This is a classic. A shoe company sent a person to check market readiness for their

shoes in an African country. After few weeks came the dark reply, “No way! No

one wears shoes here. Market readiness – ZERO!”. Its competitor sent a person for

the same task. Came the bright reply in a couple of weeks, “Exciting! 100 % market

available. No one here wears shoes!”. The event seems neutral. It is our inner beliefs

that give meanings to events. At times taking stock of our beliefs would go a long way

in our journey towards inner transformation. Be happy! Spread the happiness around!

Have a great day!

(Excerpts from 2 min sound bytes by Sri Ramanujamji – A Joy of Sharing Initiative)

Artist: Balamurali

Script: Sindhu



Know Our Temples

The Tiruchirapalli Rock Fort is a historic fort and temple complex built on an

ancient rock. It is located in the city of Tiruchirapalli, in Tamil Nadu. It is constructed on a 273-

foot high rock. The rock is 3.8 billion years old, one of the oldest formations in the world. It is a

long climb up the 344 steps cut into the stone to the top. The temple complex in the fort

complex is a collection of three temples: 1) The Manikka Vinayakar temple at the foot of the hill,

dedicated to Lord Ganesha 2) the Ucchi Pillayar Temple at the top of the hill, dedicated to Lord

Ganesha 3) Taayumaanavar Koyil, a rock cut temple dedicated to Lord Shiva, has a lingam

which is a projection of the rock itself. It is reached by a flight of steps on the way to Ucchi

Pillayar Temple.

The Thayumanar Temple is situated close to the base of the Rockfort and was

constructed by the Pallava king Mahendravarman I in the 6th century AD. Shiva is worshiped as

Thayumanavar, and is represented by the lingam and his consort Parvati is depicted as Mattuvar

Kuzhalammai. The presiding deity is revered in the 7th century Tamil canonical work, the

Tevaram, written by Tamil saint poets known as the nayanars and classified as Paadal Petra

Sthalam.

Ucchi Pillayar Temple, is a 7th-century temple, dedicated to Lord Ganesh located

a top of Rockfort. This rock is the place where Lord Ganesh ran from King Vibhishana, after

establishing the Ranganathaswamy deity in Srirangam.



Samskruti 2016
Inter School Art and Elocution Contest was conducted by GOD 

India Trust at Chennai in the theme ‘A Tribute to Arthashastra’, with 

around 750 students participating from schools all over Chennai.

Drawing Contest – Conservation of 
Natural Resources – Winners

Poster Painting Contest – Education 
is the Best Friend – Winners

T Shirt Painting – Tribute to Kautilya
– Winners

Design A doodle – Work to 
Become, Not to Acquire – Winners

Elocution – Junior Level – Finalists Elocution – Senior Level – Finalists

R. Radha, 1st Prize Drawing

Jawahar Vidyalaya Hr Sec School
V.Shruthi, 1st Prize Poster Painting

Chinmaya Vidyalaya, Virugambakkam Roshini Ganesh, 1st Prize Design a Doodle

Sri Sankara Sr Sec School, Adyar

A Kavya, 1st Prize T Shirt Painting

Sree BS Mootha Jain Sr Sec School



Puranava 2016

Devi Academy Sr Sec School - Finalists

Bhavan’s Rajaji Vidyashram- Finalists

Jawahar Vidyalaya Sr Sec School - Finalists

PSBB, T Nagar - Finalists

Modern Sr Sec School – Runners Up Vidya Mandir Sr Sec School - Winners

Annual Inter School Heritage Quiz



Nothing justifies a particular belief, better than reality. A few thousand years ago, Kautilya compiled the Arthashastra,
and with this masterpiece, he proved to be a stalwart in the areas of economics and administration. His Arthashastra has
withstood the test of time, and hence, has also sustained the test of credibility. So much so, that it remains the basis of
reference to the top business and management schools in the world. As Kautilya says “prithivyA lAbhe pAlane cha
yAvanthyarthashAstrAni pUrvAchAryai: prastAvitAni prAyasha: thAni samhrutya ekamidham arthashAstram krutham”

We will be inspiring ourselves if we absorb and comprehend even a fraction of the wisdom that Kautilya exemplified.
Having been given this topic to discuss on ‘An Idea for Modern India from Arthashastra’, it was indeed a challenge to
pick one single concept from this ocean of wisdom. However, keeping in mind, the ideologies of my spiritual master, HH
Sri Sri Muralidhara Swamiji, I would like to pick a few that appealed to me.

Kautilya was of the view that agriculture would be the most important economic activity, which we see, is the case in
present day India. He believed, cultivable land is better than mines because mines fill only the treasury, while agricultural
production fills both treasury and store houses. He also explained that the fertile soil of mother India, was so rich that
incorrect use of fertilisers would make the land fallow, and that is exactly the blunder we have committed by using
chemical fertilisers. I believe, emphasis should be given to organic farming, which would remove the need to use
chemical fertilizers. Given the fact that India has one of the natural factories for organic manure in its cattle wealth, it is
only a wonder why organic farming has not yet got the attention it deserves. Furthermore, this would also help to prevent
slaughter of cattle, because, if their manure provides a revenue stream to the farmer, he would be averse to slaughtering
them.

This idea for modern India would enable
1.more fertile land, which in turn would raise the agricultural revenue
2.organic farming which would provide a healthy, chemical free diet for our fellow citizens
3.conservation of cattle, especially cows, which are the most holy beings of worship

An Idea for Modern India from Arthashastra
‘What good can the scriptures do to a man who has no sense of his own? Of what use is a mirror to a blind man?’

quoted Chanakya, once, long years ago. The daily newspaper constitutes of all the issues from around the world which
are often labelled as ‘the ones with no definite solution’ by the concerned authorities. But by as early as the 3rd century,
a philosopher from the Mauryan empire, called Chanakya, had given solutions to each of these conflicts. Who said that
only democracies have a constitution? The Arthashastra was a constitution in itself, in fact, the best one ever made till
today.

In the deepest of the shelves in every library is a book, not so known, written long back, consisting of solutions to all
administrative conflicts. However, the bitter truth is that India has neglected Chanakya and his book of reforms, the
Arthashastra. All of us fantasize Birbal and Tenali Raman, but here is the book, Arthashastra, written by a real hero,
Chanakya. However, By just having a Chanakyapuri, our reforms and ideals will not get any better. In order to fulfil our
dreams of India 2020, we need to bring out a real change, by not just wanting a change, but by wanting to change. I
will share with you an idea about the most economical issue in the country- Foreign trade. And my dear friends and
comrades, you will realise, as I read, that what Chanakya had said centuries ago is what our ministry is today preaching
in all conferences, media meets and interviews. When we celebrate what they are saying years after Chanakya had said it,
why aren’t we even able to gain a recognition for the original solution giver, Chanakya? Why does it take this thing
called trend to bring such important things to a notice? Anyways, let us see what Chanakya has told about foreign trade
policies…

We often believe that by increasing the amount of trade with China, India will get more friendly with its neighbour.
India exports the raw material, that is iron ore, and imports finished produce. In this trade, India only manage to gain a
deficit. Why? Because, we don’t realise the significance of the iron ore we are exporting from our country. We cant
imagine the types of goods we will be able to process the iron ore into, in our own country. We have neglected the
human capital we possess the same way we have neglected Chanakya’s ideals. Chanakya’s idea on foreign trade policy
was that we import goods in our own initiative, which creates employment for our people, and so may result in the
economical development of the country because India, is the only country with this strange phenomenon called ‘educated
unemployment’. He also suggested that we export only the abundant goods from our country. In simpler words, we can
invest in coal or metals, but not onions. Because, we need onions for our own consumption and are cultivating onions
only on a subsistence scale. So that is how we can stay smart in the utilization of our resources. As I am telling you all
this, I wonder - had there been a Chanakya a few centuries ago, we could have stopped the British from invading into
India. Let us be smart in purchasing imported goods, and prove to be an asset to our country, by following the words of
the great Chanakya! Remember, when opportuity knocks, we are either out or sleeping in. Let us prove that this time is
an exception!



Lord  Sri  Krishna,  in Srimad  Bhagavad  Gita says, “At a time when the whole world sleeps,  

a jnaani (enlightened soul) remains awake”.

We welcome light when t is dark all around. The sight of a little shade and water in the midst of a

desert gives boundless joy. Lightning amidst dark clouds shines far more bright. The day Sri

Krishna was born is called Janmashtami. Sri Krishna was born at midnight on ashtami thithi (eighth

day of the first and second fortnight of the month as per Hindu calendar),in krishna paksha

(fortnight from full moon to new moon), in the Tamil month of aavani during dakshinayana (when

the Sun is in southern solstice).

A year of man is a day for the Devas; utharayana period (when the Sun is in northern solstice) is

day time for the Devas; dakshinayan is night time for them. So, it was night for the Devas when

Krishna was born. Further, this month is indeed midnight for the Devas. Similarly, a month for us

is a day for the Pitrus (ancestors). Shukla paksha (fortnight from new moon to full moon) is day

time for pitrus. Krishna Paksha is night time for them. Thus the time of birth of Krishna is night for

the Pitrus, too. As Ashtami (the 8th day) is in the centre of that period it is midnight for the Pitrus,

too. Sri Krishna was born on the midnight of Ashtami. Thus the time of Avatar of Sri Krishna was

midnight to all – Devas, Pitrus and Man. A time of total darkness Further, Sri Krishna was born in

the darkness filled prison! Thus the whole atmosphere was one of total darkness at the time of the

Avatar of Sri Krishna. His name is also Krishna. His body is also dark. The Name and the Form are

both dark. But His swaroopa (Nature) alone was of radiance! As it is the radiance of Jnana

appearing amidst total darkness it continues to glow even today and forever. The glory of Jnana

shines only in the darkness of ignorance. His Gita is being heard all over the world. Srimad

Bhagavata Purana, which is packed with Him, remains the best of Puranas. Eyes (kaN in Tamizh

languge) give light to life in the body. Thus KaNNa (Krishna as known in South India) verily

illuminates the whole world. In our South India He is not just Krishna but is also KaNNa. KaNNa

who cools (soothes) our body and mind by drowning our inner and external vision (kaN) in nectar

(amrit) and sends forth Gita amrit through the ears is verily the eye of the world; the light in

darkness.

Sri Krishna, in a single Avatar, has enacted countless Lilas (Divine plays). A highly mischievous

child, a cowherd boy, a flute-playing rasika (enjoyer), an expert wrestler, vanquisher of bulls,

master of political diplomacy, messenger, charioteer, protector of His devotees like Draupadi,

Kuchela, bestower of liberation to Bheeshma and also to a hunter who shot at Him the arrow to

kill – thus has He enacted several Lilas.

World is filled with men of various characteristics – both good and evil. The valiant, the thief and

womaniser, the destitute and the industrious, aged and the child, the proud and the benevolent,

the soft-hearted and the hard-hearted, the miser and the spendthrift, the fool and the learned, the

yogi and the jnani – thus the world is made up of people of varied mental make-up. Sri Krishna

Avatar which attracts all of them, individually, through the various kinds of Lilas and makes them

recipient of His compassion and through it bestows Jnana and thus takes them ashore is verily

poorNa Avatar.

Janmashtami
- Sri Chandrasekarendra Saraswathy Swamigal



PEARLS OF WISDOM 
FROM OUR TEXTS

~ Sri Balaji Sharma, Principal

Sri Sandeepani Gurukulam

na hi pratijnAm kurvanti

vitathAm satyavAdinah ।
lakshaNam hi mahattvasya

pratijnA paripAlanam ॥

Truthful men do not make a false promise. 
Fulfilling one’s promise is a sign of greatness

~ Valmiki Ramayana
Yuddha Kanda/102/49

Healthy Eating
Almond/Badam
Prunus dulcis

This is one very nutritious food which we call a Powerfood.
•Packed with protein; almonds are 13 percent protein..
•Filled with minerals such as magnesium, copper,
potassium, phosphorus and iron.
•Filled with B and E vitamins.
•Cholesterol-free.
•One ounce serving of almonds contains about the same
amount of antioxidants as a serving of broccoli.
•Heart-healthy with monounsaturated fat; one-quarter
cup of almonds contains about 18 grams of fat, 11 grams
is heart-healthy monounsaturated fats.
•20-25 almonds contain as much calcium as 1/4 cup of
milk.
12 Health Benefits of Almonds:
1. Reduce Heart Attack Risk:
2. Lowers ‘Bad’ Cholesterol
3. Protects artery walls from damage
4. Build strong bones and teeth with the phosphorus in

almonds.
5. Healthy fats helps in weight loss
6. Almonds lower the rise in blood sugar and insulin

after meals.
7. Good brain function; reduces the risk of Alzheimer’s

disease.
8. Increase high intellectual level and longevity.
9. They alkalize the body. When your body is not

alkaline enough, you risk osteoporosis, poor immune
function, low energy and weight gain

10. Improve skin health and complexion
11. Good during pregnancy
12. Reduces risk of colon cancer

INGREDIENTS:-
some ice-cubes
2 to 3 tbsp sugar
3 tbsp lemon juice
3 tsp ginger juice
3 cups cold sparkling water
6 cups cold watermelon cubes

METHOD:-
1.Combine watermelon ( seeds and 
rind removed), lime juice, ginger juice 
in a blender and puree.

2.Refrigerate until ready to use.
3.When ready to serve, stir in sparkling 
water and serve over ice.

Watermelon 

Lime Slush

Kakitha Malargal
(Excerpts from Sri Sri Swamiji’s book  – Q and A explaining Sanathana Dharma)

Why do flowers find a prominent place in our worship?
Flowers are soft. When we hold an object in our hand the vibrations of
our thoughts get imprinted in that object. But these objects, due to their
hardness and for other reasons, do not have the ability to retain these
vibrations in them. Whereas, flowers being soft, and possessing certain
other natural qualities, get imprinted with our thoughts when held in our
hand. Therefore, when we hold flowers in our hand and pray to God and
offer them to Him our prayers are quickly fulfilled.


